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By Lawrence Feinberg 	gerald made public several re- yer, John C. Bodner Jr., said 
Washington Post Staff Writer 	cent letters from Mollenhoff Mollenhoff would tell all he 

to Mr. Nixon'and White House knew about Fitzgerald's firing Clark R. Mollenhoff, a for- Counsel John Dean III. 	"without involking executive 
mer aide to President Nixon The letters said Fitzgerald privilege." Then, despite St'ai-
who later returned to being a had been "firutally mis- man's announcement that he 
reporter, interrupted a Civil treated." Mollenhoff said in had yet decided whether to al-
Service Commission hearing interviews that he wrote them low Mollenhoff's testimony, 
yesterday with charges that it as part of an unsuccessful ef- the lawyer called on him to 
was a "kattaroo court" trying fort to persuade Mr. Nixon to speak. 
to "bar the truth" about the have Fitzgerald rehired. 	Mollenhoff, heavy-set and 6 
firing of ,Pentagon managemnt Two weeks ago, lawyers for foot 4, rose in the front row of 
analyst A. Ernest Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald asked-that Mollen- the audience and declared, 

Despite requests by the hoff be allowed' to testify at "This is a kangaroo court. Ev-
hearing examiner that he be the Civil Service Commission ery effort is being made to 
quiet, Mollenhoff stood up se_ hearing. Air Force lawyers ob- prevent the facts being put on 
veral times in the audience of jetted. 	 the line." 
the hearing room, and de- At the beginning of yester- The soft-spoken Staiman re-
manded that he be allowed to day's hearing, Staiman an- primanded Bodner and Mol-
testify, nounced that he had not yet lenhoff for "this public inter- 

When the examiner, Her- decided whether to allow Mol- ference" with Civil Service 
man D. Staiman, threatened to lenhoff to testify, because he hearings, which, until 'a court 
ask him to leave, Mollenhoff had just received legal briefs ruling obtained by Fitzgerald, 
declared loudy: on the matter, 	 had always been closed. , 
"I'm only tring to get the 	In its memo, the Air Force "If the truth is an interfer- 

truth on the record." 	contended that since Mollen- ence," Mollenhoff responded 
Then he picked up a thick hoff had been at several previ- loudly, "then I'm interfering." 

briefcase and strode out the ous hearings, his appearance After Mollenhoff left the 
door, trailed by a wire service as a witness would violate the room, Air Force Col. James D. 
reporter. 	 normal judicial rule against Pewitt, the only witness 'of the 

Fitzgerald is seeking reins- testimony by persons who day, refused to say whether he 
tatement to the job he lost have heard others testify. 	met with Mollenhoff about the 
with the Air Force after tell- The memo added that Mol- Fitzgerald case in the White 
ing Congress about a $2 	lenhoff also should not be al- House. He said his refusal was 
lion cost overrun oh the C-5A lowed to testify about what he based on executive privilege. 
airplane. 	 learned as a White House staf- Several weeks ago, at an 

Mollenhoff, a long - time fer because of "the confiders earlier session of the hearing, 
member of the Washington tiality of advisory conversa- Air Force Secretary Robert C. 
bureau of The Des Moines tions involving the White Seamans Jr. said he decided to 
Register and Tribune, serid d House staff." 	 abolish Fitzgerald's job as 

..as a special counsel to Mr. It cited a string of legal de- part of a staff reorganization 
Nixon in 1969 and 1970. He cisions to support its position, because Fitzgerald had com-
summoned Air Force officials and said this "executive privi- pleted the work he was hired 
to his White House office in ledke'l Is needed to encourage to do. 
November, 1969, after Fitzger- "full and frank diseussion ... Fitzgerald contends' that he 
ald was dropped from his job. within the executive branch." *as dismissed because of his 

Last week lawyers for Fitz- Yesterday Fitzgerald's law- disclosure about the C-5A. 


